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AThe comnittee on Transport hereby submits t.o the European parriament theforlowing motion for a resorution together with expranatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the future of the Community railway network
The European parllament
- having regard to the memorandum of the commission of 7 November !g7g onthe role of the cornmunity in the development of transport infrastructure(coM( 79 ) 550 final ) ,
- having regard to the report on bottlenecks and possible modes of 
.financesubmitted by the Corunission to the Council on 20 June IggO (COM(SO) 323final ) ,
- having regard to the commissionrs communication to the corrncil of 19
December 198o on community rairway poricy: review and outrook for theI980's (Copl(80) 752 f inal-l,
- having regard to the reports drawn up on beharf of the committee on Transportby l,1r Cottrell (Doc. L-267/gO), Mr Klinkenborg (Doc. l-5OL/gO), Mr Albers(Doc. 1-249/81) and Mr Ripa di Meana (Doc. L-564/gL), and to the resolutions
adopted by the European parriament on the basis of these reportsrr
- havlng regard to the councir resolution of zG &larch
proceedtngs on transport up to the end of I9g3 (OJ
P.1),
- havlng regard to the
on the future of the
- having regard to the
198I on the Council's
No. C 171, 1l July 198I,
motion for a resolution by Mr Cottrell (Doc. L-752/gO)
EEC railway network,
report of the Committee on Transport (Doc 
. l_gg2/gt),
oJc
oJc
oil c
197, 4.8.I9EO, p.74
L44, 15.6.1981, p.77
28'7,9.11.198I, p.I40
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5.
I.
2.
3.
4.
7.
8.
Welcomes Lhe steps taken by the Commission inasmuch as they promote the
community objective of bringing about the economic recovery of the
rai lways ;
Takes the view that, when granting financial aid from Lhe Community fqr
transport infrastructure, the energy saving mode of transport constituted
by the railways must be given preference;
Considers it appropriate for the Community authorities, when selecting
short, medium and long-tern investment measures for the community
railway network to be backed by community funds, to take as their basis
the European infrastructure master plan drawn up by the International
Union of Railways in Paris;
Requests the Commission to draw up, on the basis of the European infra-
structure master plan of the rnternational union of Rairwaygr B route
map of the existing and planned conmunity rairway network and to fix
priorities in respect of the most urgent project,s to be impremented,
which the railway authorities of the l{ember States may use as guidelines
for their infrastructure investment and which clarifies the ptanning
objectives of the Cornmunity institutions;
Strongly urges the Council finally to establish Ehe legal basis for the
financing of a common transport poricy and to adopt without deray the
regulation which was proposed as long ago as 1976 (Doc. l-244/71l on
support for projects of comnunity interest in the fierd of transport
infraetructure, having regard to the amended proposar submitted by the
Conmission (Doc. l-46/8u^l and to the resolution adopted by the European
Parliament on 11 JuIy 1980 (OJ C L97 of 4.8.I98O);
Points out once more that the use of budgetary appropriations for infra-
structure projects creates potentiar emproyment and makes possible
urgently needed capitar investment, and that the use of budgetary
approprlations for transport infrastructure will, in all finance planning,
have to be closely coordinated with the other financing instruments of
the Community, in particular the European Regional Developnent Fund and
the European Investment Banki
calls upon the commission to coordinate investment and funds made
avairabre in the railway sector incruding the posslbility of private
capital funding of such projects as electrification, inter-city passenger
services and intra-Community freight servicesi
Requests the council and the commission, with regard to the further
development of a common transport infrastructure policyr to take account
of the considerations set out in the explanatory statement accompanying
this resolution;
rnstructs its President to forward this resorution and explanatory
statement to the Council and the Commission of the European Communities
and to the national parliaments.
5.
9.
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BExplanatory Statement
INTRODUCTlON
1. The purpose of this report is to contribute towards an improvement in
the competitiveness of railways in the European Community. Tt is clear
that the existing problerns of the railways can only be sorved in the
framework of a common transport policy. rn this connection, the main
objed:lves of European railway policy may be described as follows:
(a) improvement and development of infrastructure;
(b) further improvement in cooperation between railway undertakings;
(c) consolidation of the financial situation of railway undertakings;
(d) elimination of administrative barriers to cross-frontier traffic.
objective (c) was considered in the report by t{r RrpA di MEANA (Doc. L-564/gt)
ecrncerning the achievement of financial balance by railway undertakings,
on which the European Parliament adopted a resolution on 16 October 1981.
The commission is currentry drawinq up a new report on objective (d). rt
would therefore seem appropriate that this report should concentrate on
the medium and long-term investment necessary for the development and
improvement of the railway network, with a view to improving the profit-
ability and productivit.y of this mode of transport (objective (a)).
Financial measures shoul-d be considered only inasmuch as they have a
direct bearing on infrastructure measures.
LegaI basis for Comrnunity action
2" Articles 3(e) and 74 of the EEC Treaty st.ipulate that the lvlember Sl-ates,
in the field of transport, shall pursue t.he objectives of the Tre.rty wiLhirr
the framework of a cornmon transport policy. These objectives include the
harmonious development of economic activities within the community, a
continuous and balanced economic expansion, an increase in stability, an
accelerated raising of the standard of living and closer relations between
the Community itlember States (Article 2 of the EEC Treaty). There can be
no doubt that the concept of a'comnon transport policy,as referred to
in Articles 3(e) and 14 of the Treaty also encompasses a common transport
infrastructure policy. Article 75 (l)c, together with Article g4(l) of
the Treaty, constitute a legal basis for the imptementation, under a
cornmon transport poricy, that pursues these objectives, of al1 appropriate
measures for the improvement of railway infrastructure.
DeveloPment of the railway network by comparison with the road network
3. Whereas attempts have been made in recent decades to adapt road infra-
structure to new traffic f]ows, the rairway network, apart from the
construction of some new urban l-ines, remains largely t,he same as in the
Iast century (Community railway policy : review and outlook for the I98O's,
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COM(80) 752, p.5). An improvement of railway infrastructure can today be
achieved both through the development of existing lines (etectrification,
automation, adaptation for greater speed etc. ) and through the construction
of new rines (channer tunner, tunnels through the Arps and high speed
lines ) .
Economic features of the railways
4. The main feature of the economic structure of railways is that, in the
short and medium term, a substantial requirement for fixed investment
exists alongside proportionally row operating expenses. on the ot.her
hand, railways are labour intensive; the railway undertakings in the EEC
currently employ over one million people and staff costs account for about
7o% of their operating expenses (community railway policy coM(go) 752,
p. 3 and 5).
Advantages of rail transport
5. The rairways are at present the only mode of transport which is
necessarily dependent on oi1, given that they are making increasing use
of electricity. Railways now account for about 2.7"r of oil consumption in
the lransport sector, as against 81.49 for road transport (goods and
passenger transport, prus private cars - Albers report, p. 26, gara. 59).
Further electrification can reduce this proportion stiIl further. rn the
event of further increases in oi1 prices, the railways wilr be able
partially to reprace other oil-intensive modes of transport. The fact
that the rairways' productivity increases with the vorume of traffic
would probably help this development.
6- The railways are an extremely safe form of transport and have a'soft'
impact on the environment.
Problems concerning the railway network
7. ln rural areas and on fines with limited traffic, the services
provided by the railways do not always cover their economic costs and
are sometimes unsatisfactory for the user.
8. The financial sittration of the rajlways is currently not in balance.
'[ht-' rai).ways are palccd at a particurar disadvantage, in terms of
production costs, by their substantial pubtic servj-ce obligations and
prevailing distortions of competition. Between r973 and 1977 state
subsidies increased by.6OE. Given the inflation rate in ,che Community
countries, it is to be feared that, without any change in the existing
railway network and services, state aid wiII increase even more sharply
than it did in rhe 1970's (community railway policy, coM(go) : 52).
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Trends in rail transport
9. There exists potential increased demand for rail transport in both
freight and passenger transport. Freight transport between l.lember States
is growing faster than the domestic market, as shown by the graph below
(The rote of the Community in the development of transport infrastructure,
memorandum of the Commission of 7 November L979, p. 23)z
Projections of the development of domestic and international traffic
(Low-growth hypothesis )
Index
( r974-100)
internat ional
traf f ic
G. D. P.
domestic
traf f ic
traffic between Member States (vol-ume)
ic all ltiember States (volume)
of G.D.P. on which the forecasts are based
International
Domestic traff
Assumed growth
Source: Freight Forecasting Study 1979
10. Passenger transport has shown greater bouyancy than that of freight
tonnage. The increasing fuel costs occasioned by oi1 price ri-ses, the
pressure on disposable income and the greater elasticity for railway
passenger transport suggest that there could be an increase in passenger
carryings (COli(80l 752r page 6, paragraph 9) as shown by the following
statistics on international passenger transport (ltlemorandum of the
Commissron of 7 iitrovember L979, page 2l) z
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Development of international passenger traffic within the Community
Country-to-country journeys in excess of 80 km', in thousands (both directions)
Journeys between other
Member States and :
1970
Number
2000
t{umber
Belgium : Total
of which by
Denmark : TotaI
----oT wnich by
France : Total
----oT-wfrich by
F.R. Germany:
of which by
Ireland : TotaI
--oE wfrich by
IEaly : Total
surface transport
surface transport
surface
TotaI
surface
surface
transport
transport
transport
28 L46
26 836
5 688
4 204
40 2L4
35 622
5t 434
47 ItA
3 680
2 5C^8
20 428
t6 250
2 164
2 026
32 034
29 880
L5 876
7 988
100 )
100 )
lOO )
100 )
100 )
roo )
1OO )
100 )
1OO )
100 )
100 )
100 )
100 )
100 )
100 )
100 )
100 )
lOO )
(100)(100)
47 9t6
43 t28
9 610
5 722
95 830
70 368
98 L94
80 112
5 092
2 044
50 188
33 086
4 422
3 910
62 224
52 656
38 s32lo 762
Index Index
(r70)(r6r )
( 16e )
( r36 )
( 238 )
( r98 )
( re1)(170)
(138)( 81)
(246)
(2c.41
(204)(193)
(1e4)
( 176 )
(243 )(13s)
oE which by surface transport
Luxembourg : Total
of which by surface transport
Netherlands: Total
--E-wEiEE by surface transport
dom : Totaf
surface transport
Tot.a1 international traffic
between Member States :
of which by surface transport
99 832
86 2L4
206 C04
150 894
(206)(17s)
Note :
As each journey is counted twice - once in the country
the country of desLination - the total is half the sum
country.
Source :
of
of
origin and once in
the figures for each
'The future of European passenger transport' OECD, Paris 1977
(Project COST 33)
united I(in
oT- wEIEE
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Need for infrastructure measures at Community leveI
II. The decisions on transport infrastructure policy taken by the public
authorities, and hence also by t.he Community, are of fundamental importance
for the competitive position of the varj-ous modes of transport. The scope
for each mode of transport is limited geographically by the extent of the
transport network and is rargery determined by its carrying capacity(Klinkenborg report, Doc. l-60l/80, p.14r pdra. ZB). The Committee on
Transport attaches high priority to the question of transport infrastructure
for the implementation of a common transport policy, as t.his is a
particularly appropriate area - within which the public authorities are
principally responsibre 
- for the formulation and implementation of a
common policy at Community level (Albers report, Doc. t-249/gt, p.20,
para. 34 ) .
12. An increase in the profitability of the raitways presupposes an
improvement of the railway network. Given the increasing inLerdependence
of the Member States' economies and the growth i-n traffic between llember
States by comparison with national traffic, the individual Member States
cannot. be considered as isorated entiLies for planning purposes. on the
contrary, priorities for infrastructure investment should be coordinated
and fixed at Community 1eve1. It would be appropriate, in this connect.ion,
for the Community to grant fi-nancial support for specific projects selected
at Community leve1.
13. Furthermore, in respect of all measures in the fierd of the common
transport policy, importance should be attached to an optimum utilization
of the railways'capacities in terms of passenger and freight transport,
in particular through the meeting of all Eechnical requirements and the
necessary infrastructure for combined transport.
II. INFRASTRUCTURE POLICY FOR THE EEC RAILWAY I{ETV,JORI(
14. one of the main objectives of a common European transport policy is
the implementation of an inland transport system with a European dimension.
I/iithin this system, the railways should undertake the transport operations
for which they are particularly suited in terms of their technology. In
order to achieve this objective, the railway network in and between the
ivlember States must be improved from both a quantitative and a quatitative
point of view. At the level of planning, the various international
organizations should cooperate c1ose1y.
15. Your rapPorteur shares the view of t.he Internatlonal Union of Railways(Paris) on the need to improve the supply performance of the railways as. a
priority for any infrastructure polj-cy for European railways aimed at
improving their competitive position. In fuLure seven service categories
should be particularly developed at int.ernational level viz: with regard
to passenger transport, fast inter-city links, sleepers, seasonal
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Eransport and car-trains; with regard to freight transport, whole trains,
individual wagons and combined transport. Combined transport with
containers and piggyback transport, which is steadily developing in a
number of Community countries, are particularly important areas of transport
policy for the future. In its European i-nfrastructure master plan for I973,
the UIC defined the main lines which needed to be extended or built for
the firsE time to ensure that future traffic on these lines met certain
standards of performance, thereby enabling the railways to compete with
other transport modes, in particular road and air transport. This master
plan should form a EuroPean frame of reference within which the infrastructure
plans of the national railway undertakings should be incorporated.
16. Work on some of the projects for the development of the main lines
figuring in the master plan has already commenced or been completed,
although most of the projects are still at the planning s'Lage. In view
of the economic difficulties with which all the iviember States have been
faced since L973, it is necessary to examine the UIC projects, which were
drawn up mainly on the basis of geographical criteria, wiLh particular
reference to economic factors. Given 'che heavy costs of the infrastructure
measures involved and the limited resources hitherto available, a decision
must be taken as to which projects should be implemented as a priority on
the basis of their significance in transport policy terms. fn the Iight
of these problems, the UIC has drawn up an updated infrastructure master
plan which was adopted in November 1981 and reflects the mosL recent position
as regards infrastructure planning.
17. Your rapporteur takes the view that the Community's infrastructure
policy in the railway sector must indicate, on the basis of the plans put
forward by other international organizations such as the UIC and those
formulated from a Community perspective by the Group of the Ten national
railway undertakings of the CommuniLy (which also comes under the UIC),
those fines which are important for the development of the Communit.y's
railway network and on which the service provided falls short of the
required standard of performance. That pollcy must also sl:ate the projects
to whj-ch priority should be granted with a view to improving the railways'
competitiveness and prof itability.
18. The Council's decision of 20 February 1978 (O.r No. L 54 of 25 February
1978, P. 15) introduced a consultation procedure in the field of transport
infrastructure and set up a transport infrastructure commit.tee. An
improved consultation procedure in this area would facilitate decisions
on project.s of Community interest in the railway sec.tor.
19. The Commission's report to the Council of 20 June I98O on bottlenecks
and possible modes of finance (COM(80) 323) constit.uLes a step towards a
common transport infrastructure policy. I-Iowever, this report fails to
lay down community criteria for the assessment of priorit.y projects in
-L2- PE 74.259fin.
the railway sector or indeed for the other transport sectors. Nor does
conLain a map showing clearly those l-ines which are in most urgent need
improvement within the Community.
A. IEprgyeEg!!-eI_!b9_9r19!tls_Eetl_lelserE
20. An improvement of the existing rail network would make a significant
contribution towards the improvement of the railwaysr competitive position.
Of particular importance is the improvement of the track and lines with a
view to increasing speed and further electrification in order to reduce oil
consumption (see ALBERS report on ways and means of effecting energy savings
in the transport sector, Doc. l-249/81, p. 27, para.62), improvement of
signalling, the development of double track where appropriate, enlargement
of stations in order to improve line capacity, development of goods
stations and Ioading points (for combined transport) as a precondition
for switching to the railways a substantial vorume of goods currentry
transported by road.
2L. In the annex to its abovementioned report on bottlenecks, the Commission
has listed the stretches of line and sections of the Community railway
network which are considered by L,he Member States, according to the criteria
applied by them, as requiring improvement. The report refers to stretches
of line totalling 3,46C- km and 33 projects for the development of stations
and goods depots which t.here is litt1e point in listing in t.his report.
However your rapporteur regrets the failure to fix priorities owing to
the lack of uniform assessment criteria.
22. In 19'19 the croup of Ten (then the Group of Nine) compiled a list of
projects of Community interest which could be implemented in t.he short term(before 1985) with a view to improving railway infrastructure. The
priorities were fixed on the basis of criteria which relat.ed to the main
lines and forms of service shown in the UIC's infrastructure master 1.r1an.
The list contains 114 projects (21 in Swit.zerland and Austria) approved
by the Group of Ten and the financing of which is assured, together with
37 projects (6 in Switzerland and Austria) in respect of which, even though
they have been approved, financing has not been assured. Given that the
Community institutions have not yet laid down their own criteria for
assessment, a Community financial contribution could be requested in
respect of projects of Community interest such as those proposed by the
Group of Ten, in cases where the financing of such projects is not
guaranteed by any other source.
23. In this connection, t.he Commission should staLe the costs which would
be incurred by the implementation of the measures planned by the llember
States. Only then, when the Community insEitutions know the exact volume
of expenditure represented by these infrastructure measures, wi-Il they be
in a position to consider the provision of resources under the various
Community financial mechanisms.
ir
of
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B. 9919!Es9!rgl-g!-ecs-lrgeg
24. The 1973 master plan for the.European railways lists the railway tine
construition projects planned or already being implemented by the railway
authoritjes. These projects fall into two categories - those designed to
ovcrcomc Aeographical barriers (four base tunnels through the AIps, the
Channel 'Iunnel, bridges over the Ivlessina Straits, the Store-BaeIt, the
Sound and the Fehmarnsund), and secondly projects on sections of line with
extremely dense traffic or of exceptional importance within the major traffic
network of the master p1an. Some of the latter have already been completed
or are under construction (paris - Lyon, Florence - Rome, Amsterdam - The
Hague, Hanover - Gem{lnden, [vlannheim - Stuttgart).
25. In view of the deteriorating economic situation in the tvlember States
of the European Community since !g73, as a result of which there has been
a cutback in funds available for infrastructure measures, it has become
necessary for ptanning to be based on more economic criteria and geared
to ideal quality standards. This applies in particular to new construction
projects, which involve the greatest expense and the economic viability of
which is currently assessed by the UIC in ,A:iis studies'; reports have so
far been completed on the following sections of line in the community:
BasIe - I,lilan (Gotthard base tunnel), Ivlunich - Verona (construction of
Brenner base tunnel), Lindau - Milan (construction of Sptlgen tunnel),
Ivlunich - Lubljana, Chambery - Turin, Barcelona - Narbonne; the United
Kingdom - Continent axis study was suspended in 1975 and has not yet been
resumed. A comprehensive report on the transalpine studies shows that for
economic reasons prlority is being given, in transalpine railway transport,
to the construction of a base Gotthard and a base Brenner tunnel, including
extensions of the relevant infrastructures. As for the rest, the planning
bodies of the UIC have not yet fixed their priorities or decided on the
most urgent projects to be implemented. Similar plans are contained in
the report on the European network of main traffic routes adopted on
9 September 1981 by the Corunittee on Regional Poticy and Planning of the
European Conference of Local and Regionat Authorities.
25. Your rapporteur has attached
Lhe nine railway networks of the
master plan of the International
attached a further annex showing
relative volume of passenger and
are also contained in the master
of Railways, are as follows:
in annex to this report a map showing
European Community as contained in the
Union of Railways. In addition, he has
the net$rork of main lines in terms of the
freight traffic. These main lines, whi_ch
plan drawn up by the International Union
1. Hamburg - Copenhagen - Stockholm - Osto
2. Cologne - Hanover - Berlin - Warsaw
3. Basle - Milan - Genoa - Florence - Rome
4. Hamburg - Hanover - Munich - Salzburg - Zagreb - Belgrade
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5. Paris - Frankfurt - Vienna
Munich
6. Paris - Brussels - Amsterdam
7. Paris - Aulnoye - Charleroi - Liege - Cologne
Brussels - Louvain
8. Brussels - Luxembourg - Strasbourg - Basle
9. l4ilan - Trieste - Ljubljana
10. Belgrade - Nis - Athens/TstanbuI
11. Paris - Lyon - Turin - Milan
12. Lyon - Narbonne - Barcelona - I"ladrid
13. Warsaw - Katowice - Ostrawa - Vienna - Venice
L4. Budapest - Belgrade/Zagreb
15. Amsterdam,/Rotterdam - Rhine-Ivlain - Basle/Stuttgart
16. Vienna - Budapest - Bucharest - Sofja,/Konstanza
L7. lvlunich - Innsbruck - Verona - Bologna (Brenner tunnel)
18. Berlin - Prague - Budapest/LLnz - Zagteb
19. London - Paris
20. London - Brussels
2L. London - Harwich - Hook of Holland - Rotterdam
22. Munich - Zurich - Geneva - LYon
23. Stockholm - Gdansk - Warsaw - Budapest
Objectives and possibilities for L[g-qgmmlnfty
21. AL present, the national railway authorities, which have close links
wj-th the authorities of the Member States, are so1ely responsible for
infrastructure. There is therefore a danger that despite the existing
cooperation at international Ievel, priorities may be fixed exclusively
on the basis of national planning objectives and projects of particular
importance for rail transport between the Member States may be sidelined.
28. In its communication on Community railway policy (COl4(80) 752), the
Commission states that community bodles must plan a significant role in
planning the network, identifying and choosing priority projects and
providing financial assistance for their development, in order to ensure a
coherent pattern of communication links between the major centres of the
Community.
29. ,Ihe existing Community instruments, in particular the abovementioned
consultation procedure in the field of transport infrastructure, have
not so far been sufficient to achieve these objectives of a Community
transport infrastructure poticy. In its communication on railway policy,
the Commission asks whether the situation could not be improved by
separating responsibilities for infrastructure on the one hand and
operations on the other. However, in view of the complexity of the problem,
it has failed to propose any specific solutions. The Commission should
therefore be called upon to examine this question in detail with a view
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to formulaLing an overall view of infrastructure policy in the railway
sector. At the very least, it should consider whether, with regard to the
relationship between the railway undertakings and their owners, a distinction
should not be made between accounting procedures in respect of national
projects (e.g. infrastructure), Community projects (e.9. public passenger
transport) and the commercial- sector.
30. In the current situation, in which the Community cannot exert a direct
influence on infrastructure measures, a pragmatic solution would be for the
Community to provide financial support for projects to improve the railway
network, which are considered of prime importance from a Community standpoint,
and thereby speed up their implementation.
III. 
.
31. The railway undertakings of the Member States are unable to provide the
necessary capital for the required infrastructure measures out of their own
resources. This would still be the case even if the railways achieved
financial balance by 1990 as proposed by the Commission (see the rePort by
Mr Ripa di Meana, l)oc. 1'564/81 , p. 9, 1.lar;t. 8). As Iong as Lhe railway
undertakings continue to receive increasing subsidies and aid fron the
Member States in connection with their socio-economic roIe, the resources
which the I'lember States can make available for infrastructure investment
will be l-imited accordingly.
32. In its resolution of Il JuIy t98o (oJ No. C 197, 4.8.1980, p. 73)
the European Parliament requested the Commission to examine possible ways
of promoting the coordination of railway investment and finance (including
the possibility of private capital funding) within the European Community.
In its report on bottlenecks (COM(80) 323), the Commission put forward its
most recent suggestions on the financing of transport infrastructure
projects, including those in the railway sector.
33. In addition to seeking further financial resources for railway infra-
structure investment from the private capital market and at budgetary level,
consideration should above all be given to the existing Community financing
instruments, the utilization of which will be facilitated following the
definiti-on of the Community interest of projects under the consultation
procedure set uP by the Council decision of 1978.
34. As is known, various financing instruments already exist in the Community,
namely the European Regional Development Fund, the European Investment Bank,
the Ortoli facility and the interest rebates available under the two latter
instruments within the framework of the European Monetary System. These
instruments may also be deployed for transport infrastructure investment.
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35. Pursuant to Article 20 of. its statute, the European Investment Bank
nlay qrant loans or guarantees for investment for infrastructure investments
wherc inLerest and redemption payments are covered and the execution of the
project contributes to an increase in economic. productivity in general and
promotes the attainment of the common market. Until 1973 the projects ofjoint interest financed by the BIB were mostly transport infrastructure
projects. After 1973 the financing of invest,ment,s designed to reduce the
community's dependence on energy imports became predominant (European
Investment Bank, r20 years, 1958-1978t, p. 38, 39). Since 1973 t.he EIB
has granted loans totalling approximately 289.9 million EUA for 11 projects
in the rail sector in France, Greece, rrerand and the united l(ingdom;
these projects relate mostly to rolting stock, however, and less to the
extension of the railway network.
35. A disadvantage of all the existing financing instruments is that their
possible application to transport infrastructure measures is dependent on
changing political priorities and other factors such as the budgetary
situation and the capital market. An effective cotnmon railway infrastructure
policy leading to progressive improvement in the railway network,of the
community on the basis of long-term pranning, and thereby enabring the
railways to compete freely with other transport modes, is conceivable only
if there is a guaranteed and continuous flow of resources for the imple-
mentation of predefined projects according to a fixed programme.
37. What is lacking is a specific financing instrument exclusively for
European transport policy which would enabLe the Community to grant financial
support on the basis of the Community interest of projects. The absence
of this instrument is a consequence of the unjustifiable failure to act
on the part of the Council, which has still not taken a decision on the
Commission proposal of 5 JuIy 1976 (Doc.244/76) for a regulation on
financial support for projects of community interest in the fietd of
transPort infrastructure and the Comrnission's amended proposals submitted
in 1980 (Doc. l-46/8O1.
38. The existence of a financing instrument specifically relating to
transport policy would enable the Community effectively to influence the
organization of the European transport nettrork (KLINKENBORG report,
Doc. I-60I/80, p. IO, para. 11), and hence to contribute.towards the
rapid elimination of existing bottlenecks. The absence of Community
financial support will preclude the implementation in the short term
of such projects as the tunnel through the Alps, the Channel tunnel and the
bridge across the lvlessina Straits.
39. The system proposed by the Commission in the abovementioned regulation
on financial support for projects of Community interest is tailored Lo
the special circumstances of Community action in the sector of transport
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infrastructure. OnIy communication links which are clearly of Conmunity
relevance would be considered for financial aid. The lnitiative would 1ie
exclusively with the l,lember States requesting such support; the intervention
of the Transport Infrastructure Cornmittee offers an additional guarantee
that a balanced decision will be taken in this respect.
40. The proposed system does not alter the budgetary rules applicable at
present, since the proposed aid would have to be included in the Commission's
preliminary draft budget and be subject to the normal budgetary procedure.
Thus the conditions necessary to avoid wrong decisions, overlapping or
unjustified use of funds should be fu1fi1led.
41. Your rapporteur urgently requests the Council to adopt as soon as possible
the regulation on financial support for projects of Community interest in
transport infrastructure, which has in the meantime become long overdue.
]V. COI{II'IUNITY RATLWAY POLICY
Ue 
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42. The measures aimed at improving railway infrastructure must be considered
in conjunction with other areas of railway policy within which improvements
are necessary. In its communication on Community railway policy (COM(80l 752)
the Commission lays down two basic objectives for Community railway policy:
- the elimination of distortions in the inland transport market, and
- improvement of the railways' service performance and financial situation.
43. -trn order to achieve these objectives, the Commission intends to apply
lhe following principles:
- reduction of public service obligations,
- compulsory standardization of accounts (financiat neutralization of
inherent burdens ) ,
- reduction of aids,
- greater transparency of state interventions and railway accounts,
- autonomy of railway undertakings and clear delimitation of state
responsibilities,
- commercial management of railway undertakings,
- improved business and financial planning,
- closer cooperation on possible forms of integration of railway activities,
- harmonization of infrastructure costs,
- approximation of social conditions.
44. The Commission work programme set out in this communication envisages
the full application of existing Community legislation and a series of new
measures going beyond existing provisions. As regards the central issue of
infrastructure, in its communication the Commission outlines its work
programme in respect of:
- 18- PE 74.259/ fLn.
the relationehip between the state and the
consideration of the public service role of
the capital structure of railways,
cooperation between railways.
railway undertakings,
railways,
Railway cooperation
45' Your rapporteur E,akes the view that, thirt.y years after the foundation
of the European coal and stee] community and almost t.went.y-five years afterthe creation of the European Economic community, cooperation between
railway undertakings in the community remains insufficient. For example,in certain regions new and profitable cross-frontier lines could beintroduced; an end courd be put to the need to change engines and railwaypersonnel at the frontier; a uniform tariff system and the introduction
of a common ticket system could provide an increase in revenue; co-
operation in the technicar field could lead to joint innovations. croser
cooperation would improve both the standards of performance of the railways(in other words, their attraction for the user and hence their competitive-
ness) and their operating results. your rappor,ceur, therefore, ca11s uponthe commission to undertake a study of ways of improving rairway co-
operati-on and to submit a report on this question as soon as possible.
EuBus!19!-9f 
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46' Both Passenger and freight transport are faced with serious barrj-ers of
an administrative nature at t.he 1eve1 of cross-frontier rail .Lransport.
The commission is urgentry requested to submit proposats for communitylegislation in order to remove these barriers. rn particular, it is
asked to examine means of ensuring that frontier contro]s in respect ofpassenger transport are only carried out on trains during journeys and that,in respect of freight transport, customs clearance and aIl the other
necessary controls are carried out only at the place of departure or
aestination.
Combined transport
47' Any action aimed at improving the situalion of the railways must take
account of the growing importance of combined transport. rn this connection,your rapporteur would refer to the observations contained i-n the report
drawn up by Mr GABERT on this subjecr (Doc. I_3T5/BI).
Concl-us ions
48. Your rapporteur wercomes in principle the work programme laid down bythe Commission in its communication on Community railway policy (COivl(gO) 752).In implementing a common railway policy, the Commission should henceforthtake account of the observations contained in the various reports drawn upby the committee on Transport directly or indirec.Lly concerning raiJ_way
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policy (SEEFELD reporL, Doc. L-512/78: COTTRELL report, Doc. I-267/81:
KLINKENBORG report, Doc. L-6OT/8O: ALBERS report, Doc. 1-249/81:
RIPA di MEANA report, Doc. L-564/81), together with the statements on
railway infrastructure contained in the present report, with a view to
putting forward clear views and proposals as soon as possible.
49. Your rapporteur was pleased to find that the Council, in its decision
of 26 March I98l (OJ No. C 179, LL.1.1981, p.f) included in the list of
priorities to be dealt with in the perj-od up to the end of 1983, the
improvement of the situation of the railways, the implementation of
measures in the field of transport infrastructure and the facilitation
of frontier crossing. We may hope therefore to achieve for Community
citizens concrete results in the transport sector before the holding of
the next direct elections in 1984.
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUI4ENT L-752/BO)
t,abled by I4r Richard COTTRELL
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Ru1es of procedure
on the future of the EEC railway network
Ehe European Parliamqnt,
- Recarllng the deelstons of th@ European councll rn venice with
regard to enerEy coneervation,
'r l/iewing with aLarm th@ deelining eompetitive poolt{on of the cornrnunity
railway retwork,
- Obeerving that the f,undamental cause of thia decline i.e the overall
inf,l.ationary eituation throughout the Conmunity related to the Lack
of co-ordinated lnvestment to improva tho eff,lclency and producti.vity
of the rallway netr*ork, 
I
- Observes wlth eoncern the rapidly deterioreting eituation Ln thls
reopect In the United Kingdom in particulqr,
- - 
States without quollficatlon that a fu:'ther decllne ln the er(rent, and
atatue of the Conmunlty rallwey nstwork eannot be entertained considerlng
the encrgTy altuatton in terne of the cost and'supply of fueL,
- tflarning that Member Statee will rj.ek qrreve economle consequence in
perrnitting a further decline oE the rail network, beari.nE in mind its
eertain eeonomie strateEie vai.ue in the future,
CALI.S UPON TIiE COMFIXSSION
!,. To prepare with urgeney, on the baeis of work already undenray, a
proposal to inprove and relnforce the eompetitive posLtion of the
Comnunity raj.I network;
2n To advise the couneir, with equal urgeney, that Member states who
permlt a f,urther deeLine in their indivi.duaL nehwork riek a distortion
of Ehe Community transEort system in general;
3. To advise the Council, by way of memcrandum, that transport strategies
muet be viewed henceforth with futr1 regard to efficient use of the
Community's energty supptr les.
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